
This 864 +/- contiguous acres is surrounded by miles of property only sparsely 
accessible to the general public. The combination of fresh re-prod, plentiful water 
and large clearings creates a massive natural food plot and cover for this ultimate 

game reserve harboring a wide selection of fl ourishing wildlife.



Sibold Canyon Game Reserve

By Garrett Zoller - Real Estate Broker

Premium Oregon Ranch Land

The Sibold Canyon Game Reserve offers it all. 
A reservoir stocked with fish, abundant wildlife; Elk, Deer, Turkey, 

Black Bear, Cougar, Coyote, Quail, Grouse and many more; all within a 
private and secluded yet conveniently located area that is only 10+/- miles 
from town and 60 +/- miles to the Oregon coast. 

The newly planted re-prod scattered throughout this parcel works like 
a magnet, the fresh and tender feed attracts the overflowing wildlife living 
within the surrounding dense and mature forest, that is gated and generally 
inaccessible to the public. 

An existing building site exists near the large water reservoir that is 
stocked with a variety of fish and the potential for additional partitioning 
and building sites is very feasible.



Location Located in Douglas County Oregon, 10+/-  miles west of Winston and 
Roseburg, only 60 +/- miles from Oregon Coast

Acreage Improvement Site Acres: 5 +/-

Pasture Acres: 15 +/-

Timberland Acres: 844 +/-

Total Acres: 864 +/-

Maps are provided as a visual guide only. 
Although created from sources deemed 

reliable, Outdoor Properties, LLC cannot 
guarantee their accuracy. Prospective 
buyers should verify all information to 

their complete satisfaction.

Primary Use: Big Game Hunting - Upland Bird Hunting - Fishing 
- Turkey Hunting

Hunting Opportunities: Roosevelt Elk, Black-tail Deer, Black Bear, 
Cougar, Turkey, Quail, Grouse, Coyote, Bobcat

Fishing Opportunities: Trout, Bass

Other Opportunities: Hiking, ATVing

Terms Cash. Sellers reserve the right to execute an IRC 1031 tax deferred 
exchange.

Taxes $ 3816.00 +/-

Inspection By appointment only.

Overview

Price $ 1,209,600.00

Sibold Canyon Game Reserve



Topographic view indicating distance to Florence and Winston, Oregon

Satellite view of the ranch



Detail 1

Detail 2

Panaramic view



The ranch has limited public access

The ranch offers many kinds of habitat

There is new growth to attract

Private views yet close to all services

Open areas are surrounded by forest

Elk and deer frequent these hill 0sides



Garrett Zoller
Real Estate Broker
1118 E. Main St.
Medford, OR 97504
(541)944-8821

gzoller@charter.net
www.Outdoorproperties.net
www.CabelasTrophyProperties.com

Disclaimer: Potential purchaser acknowledges that the property contained in this brochure will be sold on an “as is, where is” basis without any representation or warranty except 
as may be expressly provided for in the Purchase Agreement. All information is from sources deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed by Outdoor Properties, LLC, Seller or Agent. Offering is 
subject to error, omissions, prior sale, change or withdrawal without notice. The seller further reserves the right to reject any and all offers. Outdoor Properties, LLC recommends that every 
item of interest to the purchaser (i.e. water laws, zoning and use regulations, mineral laws and state, federal and private permits) be independently verifi ed to the satisfaction of any prospective 
purchaser. Prospective purchasers are encouraged to research all information to their own satisfaction. An appointment must be made before showing. An agent of Outdoor Properties, 
LLC must accompany all showings.

A co-listing agent is related to one person with 
interest in the property. Power, well and septic are 
all located at building site on the property. Two 
additional good wells also exist. The property has 
two yearly creeks that keep the reservoir full of 
fresh cold water; Owner says the creeks have been 
shocked and do have fi sh in them as well. Owner 
also estimates that there is approx. 600 MBF of 
mixed doug fi r (about 300), white fi r(about 150) 
and cedar(about 150).  This estimated volume does 
not include what is left in the buffers still existing 
on the property.One of the protected meadows frequented by the 

local wildlife. Below: one of the yearly creeks

Contact

Notes


